
Alliance for Water Efficiency
Consumer Campaign



Need for Consumer Education

What is the main barrier to consumer water 
conservation?  A lack of understanding.
AWE wishes to offer its members access to 
a unified water conservation campaign to 
start a national dialogue.
The basic message: “We can’t sustain our 
way of life if we don’t use water more wisely.  
Do you know how much water you waste?”



Our Starting Thoughts
Traditional media sources can be expensive.
Social media and digital communication have 
a wider reach and are free.
AWE’s goals for the consumer campaign:

A campaign that is affordable and customizable.
A campaign that creates “buzz”.
A campaign that avoids high costs of 
implementation.



The Power of the Collective
We have the connections to instigate change:

384 member organizations
194 utilities
60 million plus water users 

A well-planned coordinated campaign can 
harness these consumers into a movement 
and create “buzz”. 
Its called Never Waste.



Our Campaign Messages
Not wasting water means taking small steps:

1. Fix a dripping faucet or a leaking toilet.
2. Turn off the water while shaving.
3. Fix a broken sprinkler head.
4. Turn off the garden hose if not needed.

Message to the consumer:  Make a minor 
change and create a measurable impact.
The impact is more easily understood when 
compared to something familiar.



The Campaign Symbol
We can measure the reduction in water waste 
using an everyday object: a water bottle. 
But this is no ordinary water bottle. 
This is a symbol that we hope will change the 
way your consumers will think about water 
forever.





The Little Bottle With a Big Impact
High quality stainless steel, BPA free.
Silk-screen printed with fun water facts and 
messages.
Includes a QR Code that links with a 
smartphone to AWE’s Home Water Works 
web site.
When featured in advertising materials, the 
bottle is given an even broader voice to 
communicate why water is important. 





Campaign Ads Using The Bottle
Campaign Ads in three themes have been 
created:
1. Supply vs. Demand
2. Stop Wasting Water
3. Marketing the bottle and the cause



Supply vs. Demand
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Marketing the Bottle and Cause
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Customizing the Campaign
The bottle can be customized with an AWE 
Member logo for minimal cost. 
The ads can be simply customized by adding 
an AWE Member logo.
The ads can be further customized to 
associate conservation with a local, familiar 
water source, creating an emotional 
connection for the customer. 



Custom Ads
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Campaign Features
Campaign is FREE to AWE members as is
Perfect for social media and internet channels
Elements of campaign: 

Bill Stuffers
Event Banners
Online (website or other advertising)
Print ads (additional costs for formatting)
Billboard ads (additional costs for formatting)
Bottle customization (additional costs apply)



Customizing Options 
AWE will provide all standard ad files to AWE 
members free of charge. 
Any AWE member may request resizing of the 
ad elements for a one-time cost of $500.
More extensive ad customizing, such as for a 
local water source, can be estimated.
AWE member logos (in black) can be added 
to the bottle for $60 in artwork charges and a 
minimum order of 360 bottles.



Bottle Features
When consumers purchase & use the bottle, 
they become ambassadors for conservation. 
Consumers can buy bottles individually.
Bottle orders will be centrally processed on 
the Home Water Works website and mailed 
directly from a fulfillment house.
Consumer cost for standard bottle: $19.95 
AWE member cost for standard bottle: $12 



Launching the Bottle
Bottle orders are being accepted now and 
continuously throughout 2013.
Drop ship orders for standard bottles will be 
$12 per bottle plus shipping for lot sizes of 
24.
Bottles customized with a logo will still be $12 
per bottle plus shipping and $60 logo charge.  
Minimum order for customizing is 360 bottles.





Launching the Ad Campaign
Planned launch date:  March 11, 2013 
Advance preparation with customizing artwork 
to take place during the winter.
Sign up by now for just the ad campaign.
Contact AWE for customizing information.
The campaign can be easily used without 
buying any bottles.
Let’s all launch together!



Your Never Waste Campaign
Many ways to participate and support
Create your own campaign

Events (Marathons, Education Fairs, etc)
Palo Alto Great Race for Saving Water

Contests or pledges
Fix a Leak Week, World Water Day

Local partnerships
Employee Engagement

Support the national campaign
Marketing materials and advertising space
Online presence and social media



Never Waste Campaign Toolkit
A collection of tools and resources 
to help you maximize the impact 
of Never Waste
Ideas for activating the campaign 
in your local community
Tips and tools to get the word out 
through traditional and social 
media
Look for it in your inbox later 
today! 



Get the Word Out: Media Outreach
Media Outreach:

Press announcement
Reporter and blogger outreach
Op-Eds in local papers, blog posts

Toolkit Resources:
Key Messages
Fact Sheet
Release Template



Get the Word Out: Social Media
Social Media:

Fan Engagement
Contests
TweetChat
Blog series

Toolkit Resources:
Facebook and Twitter draft content
Official Hashtag: #Neverwaste







One Option

Water budget‐based rates are found to be the most 
equitable rate structures

The revenue requirement based on the budgets, 
not the actual consumption 

This means predictable, low bills for customers 
that conserve

Customers exceeding their budget pay more, with 
the penalty revenue used to fund conservation 
programs

Because the water utility is made whole by 
collecting its needed revenue on the budget 
baselines, it does not lose money when 
customers conserve





To Sign Up for the Campaign:

Jeffrey Hughes, Administrative Director 
E: jeffrey@a4we.org
P: 773‐360‐5100



Let’s Make this Campaign Go Viral!






